The journey of a data point  by Delbaere, Ben
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j o ur nal homepage: www.elsev ier .de / jnche  journey  of  a  data  pointThe Journal for Nature Conservation is published in afﬁliation
ith ECNC, an organization that strives to bridge science and pol-
cy. We  regularly introduce a European policy relevant item as part
f the journal’s content.
Very often people ask themselves how science can really inﬂu-
nce policymaking, or more precisely, which are the pathways in
he complex political European framework. Possibly, it is more
omplex than in other geographical parts of the world. To give you
ome insight to this question, I will tell you a short travel story,
ased on ECNC’s experience and observations.1
‘It was a pleasant morning when the observation was made. The
ight had been long and cold, but luckily dry. By sunrise the young
mbitious PhD student – not shaven for a few days, long hair in a
onytail, trousers full of mud  – was cold to the bone and longing
or a hot tea and a warm bed. Still he felt a warm glow about the
bservation he had made. It sparked a line of thinking that he felt
ould help him test his research hypothesis, so he wrote it down
n his little notebook that smelled like peat and grass and he called
t a day.
Later that day the observation was looked up in the notebook
nd entered into the database, alongside many other observations
hat the ponytail was collecting. Now the observation was  pro-
oted to ‘a Data Point’. As enough data points had been gathered
t this stage, they jointly had to undergo the scrutiny of testing and
alidation. Outliers are not tolerated, you know. Luckily, it passed
he tests and got a ﬁrm place in the data tables. This didn’t mean
hat it now had a quiet life. Oh no, together with its fellow data
oints it was put through further statistical analysis. Regressions
ere produced, correlations calculated, means, medians, maxima
nd minima were identiﬁed.
When the ponytail ﬁnally produced a nice looking graph, his
ine of thinking became visible bit by bit. The data point now had a
rominent position in an attractive curve which was saved for later
se. The pride of having reached this level of importance was short
erm, however. Soon the graph was compared to other graphs with
imilarly attractive curves. The various graphs were put together
n a collection that was put in front of the critical eyes of other PhD
tudents, and professors too!
1 This story was produced in the framework of the OpenNESS project
http://openness-project.eu) with funding from the European Union’s Seventh
ramework Programme for research, technological development and demonstra-
ion under grant agreement no. 308428. The author wishes to thank OpenNESS
artners, Peter Bos and Naomi Racz for welcome comments, and the SPIRAL project
www.spiral-project.eu) for inspiration.
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jnc.2014.06.002
617-1381/© 2014 Elsevier GmbH. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-NDHaving passed this hurdle of further scrutiny the graph was
deemed revealing enough for it to be included in a Scientiﬁc Paper!
To be submitted to a Peer-reviewed Journal! Not just any journal,
no, one with as high an Impact Factor as possible, oh yes. In the
meantime our data point had become only a fraction of the content
of the paper, which was  ﬁlled with loads of data points collected
during many nights, with various graphs, maps and tables, and text
stuffed with citations. All of this was topped with an impressive list
of authors of high esteem.
This was the moment at which the data point left the safe haven
of the ﬁeld and the laboratory and entered into a global network
of critical researchers. Citations, invitations for conferences, and
comments from other scientists followed. The data point, which
in the meantime had been converted into a piece of information,
entered a different level.
It was after some presentations at conferences, inclusion in
proceedings and further combination with other research results
that our information caught the eye of a research journalist of a
well-known science magazine. Intrigued by its meaning and origi-
nality, the journalist decided to include the information in his new
article. And so it happened that the information appeared on glossy
paper, printed in full colour and wrapped in biodegradable plastic
foil. It also welcomed a new neighbour; an advert for outdoor gear
on the opposite page.
It turned out that the National Environment Agency had a sub-
scription to this magazine and that an administrator at the agency
browsed through the latest issue while waiting for the coffee
machine to produce a very welcome cappuccino. The administra-
tor was  charged with the production of an overview report for the
Ministry of Environment. She had to summarize the state of affairs
on an environmental topic that received high political attention in
her country and formulate advice to her minister. It was in situa-
tions like these that magazines, Google searches, synthesis papers
and policy briefs from research projects came in very handy. Time
did not allow her to consult the original research paper, although
she would have loved to read it given her scientiﬁc background.
Alas, the ministry was  in a rush, you know. It had to come up with a
position on the issue by Friday, for the weekly policy meeting with
the minister and his key advisers. The issue was  tabled just after
the discussion on restricting the use of plastic bags in shops and
before the topic of limiting the salaries of CEOs of banks that were
rescued with government support.
And so it happened that our piece of information – now digested
to a form that wouldn’t reveal any of the underlying detail any-
more but that would still demonstrate the essence of the ﬁndings
 license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
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 ended up in a topic brieﬁng for the minister. The administrator
as pretty nervous when she had to present the brief to the min-
ster. Had she collected enough evidence? Had she covered the full
readth of the subject in an objective way? Had she interpreted
he research information correctly? Was  it credible, relevant and
egitimate? She was happy that the ministry’s director general had
sked her to invite the leading scientiﬁc authority on the subject
o attend the meeting with the minister, just in case he needed
acking up.
In the meantime, it just so happened that the European Com-
ission was also gathering intelligence on the same issue. This was
ot a complete co-incidence of course, as the issue was  hot in many
U member states. Some of the member states had expressed the
eed to develop European policy in the ﬁeld, others appeared to
e reluctant. One of the desk ofﬁcers at the Directorate-General
or the Environment at the Commission was charged leading the
rocess towards proposing a new piece of legislation. This is what
he Commission does, you know. They initiate new European law,
hether it is a directive that gives guidance to member states for
hem to translate law into national legislation or a regulation that
he member states have to implement. They also coordinate the
mplementation and monitoring of EU policy and legislation and
hey have to convince all member states that the legislation is nec-
ssary.
Given the importance of the subject, the Commission had added
n element to its implementation structure (in the past referred to
s comitology – the term used for the jungle of working groups,
xpert groups, committees and councils that are created to dis-
uss and decide on the many issues that support the Commission’s
olicymaking process). They had set up an ‘open-ended ad hoc
xpert group’. This group would bring together a number of care-
ully selected leading scientists on the matter as well as member
tate representatives, in order to jointly advise the desk ofﬁcer and
olleagues in the unit. This expert group brought together research
nd information on a number of related ﬁelds, and commented on
he proposals that the Commission based on that. They called in
epresentatives of the European Environment Agency and its Euro-
ean Topic Centre on Biological Diversity to hear their views and
ollect further insight. Our original data point, as you can imag-
ne, had become pretty insigniﬁcant amidst the bombast of other
esearch results and information.
The expert group was to report to the Coordination Group on
iodiversity and Nature (in short the CGBN), a body under the
ead of the European Commission that brings together representa-
ives of EU member states and a number of relevant stakeholders.
Stakewhat?’, our data point would probably think, if it could think.
takeholders – people or organizations that have a stake, a vested
nterest in a subject. Indeed, the CGBN brings together mem-
er states and various people (including coordinators of research
rojects), all with their own agenda, interest, knowledge, reality,
ruth, and values, all gathering to get a balanced view on a range
f issues connected to EU biodiversity and nature policy. During
he CGBN meeting that was  now scheduled the issue of interest to
s was only one of the items (with 15 minutes available) on a very
usy agenda.
Our piece of information was brought to the CGBN by the coor-
inator of the research project as an underpinning element in the
owerPoint presentation that she was asked to give, as well as in
he one-page note to the meeting. At the same time, the informa-
ion was included in the mandate – a sort of written instruction –
f the representative of the country of which the minister recently
iscussed the issue with its staff. It contributed to the arguments
or a recommendation by the country to the CGBN. This, after gain-
ng sufﬁcient support from other member states and other research
epresentatives, ensured that our information–or has it meanwhile
ecome knowledge? – led to an annotated recommendation as parture Conservation 22 (2014) 487–489
of the CGBN minutes. Wow,  it had never expected to make it to
Brussels in this way!
During the process of information collection, our data point
could notice from within the sheets of paper in which it was  cap-
tured that there were many reports lying on the tables and living in
the USB sticks of the desk ofﬁcer and the expert group. Reports of
many kinds, weight and colours, covering different policy ﬁelds.
Goodness, was it true that the Commission deals with 36 pol-
icy areas, each with their own science and other knowledge base
underpinning policy developments!?
When sneaking through the pages of some of the other reports,
the data point observed with astonishment that some of them con-
tained messages that conﬂicted with the one that it supported. On
top of that, our data point witnessed that – mostly in corridors, lifts,
and at receptions – people in suits and ties with loud and convinc-
ing voices would talk to the desk ofﬁcer and unit heads and claim
that the attractive curve was not that attractive at all. The so-called
evidence was  misleading! They had ﬁnanced research that proved
the opposite of what was in the Commission’s recommendations
and that message was  much more important for Europe’s society,
for its economy, for employment, and for the industry!
At this point our piece of knowledge became very insecure and
uncertain.
Luckily the responsible head of unit was  ﬁrm and convinced,
certainly after talking to the leaders of some EU research projects!
He was brave enough to take our piece of information – now termed
evidence? – to the level of an appearance in the agenda of a Nature
Directors meeting. This, our evidence learned, is the place where
twice a year the directors of the governmental nature departments
from all the Member States meet and discuss policy issues relating
to nature and biodiversity.
This particular meeting was  a pretty important one, because
the Commission discussed the proposal for a new piece of legisla-
tion with the Nature Directors. They had drafted a ‘Communication
From The Commission To The European Parliament, The Council,
The Economic And Social Committee And The Committee Of The
Regions’; wisely abbreviated to COM. And you know what? The
‘evidence’ made it to the COM! OK, it ended up in a footnote, but it
was there!
This was  the stage at which the European media got interested.
The Commission organized a press conference to announce the
launch of the new legislation and pretty quickly a good number of
journalists registered for the event. The Commissioner for the Envi-
ronment came in person to proudly present this ground-breaking
piece of legislation, which would no doubt contribute to resource
efﬁciency, greening the economy and providing jobs. Journalists
wrote convincing articles and had high hopes for making headlines
in the newspapers the next morning. They almost did! But at the
time of the newspapers’ editorial meetings the European Central
Bank had issued a press release, saying that it had decided to lower
the interest rate by half a percent. That, obviously, became the main
headline. The news about the new law ended up a few pages further.
No tears! Now things started moving fast! While the journey so
far had taken over two years from the pleasant morning till today,
now it took a matter of weeks for the public and interested stake-
holders to contribute to online consultations and for the Economic
and Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions to formu-
late their opinions on the COM. The latter two Committees are EU
institutions that respectively represent a wide range of social and
economic stakeholders and the regions of Europe. At this stage,
national governments are also consulted over the new legislation.
Would all these parties realize that our data point is hidden some-
where between all the articles, paragraphs, letters, brackets and
footnotes?
Once all the opinions were collected and consultations made, the
COM was submitted to the most powerful bodies of the European
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nion when it comes to policymaking: the Council of the European
nion and the European Parliament.
The European Council did. . .,  sorry, the Council of Europe has . . .
o, sorry again, the Council of the European Union is the . . . Well
ait a moment! What is all this Council stuff about? Let’s get this
traight ﬁrst.
First the easy one: Forget about the Council of Europe for now.
ot because it would not be important (it is, think about the Human
ights Convention) but because it is not part of the European Union.
t is another intergovernmental organization.
OK, then the European Council. This is part of the EU all right.
t is the body in which all heads of state (prime ministers and
residents) of EU member states participate. The European Council
sually meets four times per year during summits to give political
irection to what the EU does.
The Council of the European Union on the other hand refers
o the Councils of thematic ministers of each member state. They
egularly meet to pass laws in their ﬁelds of responsibility. The Envi-
onment Council, for example, has responsibility over biodiversity
olicy. The Council has no ﬁxed President. Instead, presidency
otates between the EU member states every six months.
Where were we? Ah yes, the COM was submitted to the Coun-
il and the European Parliament. Our data point thus ended up in
 much digested form in the hands of all ministers responsibleure Conservation 22 (2014) 487–489 489
for the environment in Europe and in the hands of the Members
of the European Parliament, you know, the people that you vote
for during European elections. It is these two bodies that have the
power to approve Commission legislative proposals or to propose
amendments to it. Or to reject it, of course.
And you know what, our early-morning observation, written
down in a notebook, ﬁxed as a data point, turned into informa-
tion, entered into an assessment, later turned into evidence, then
knowledge, made it all the way  to Strasbourg! Or was it Brus-
sels this week? The data point couldn’t distinguish on the basis
of all the glass and steel and the many policymakers and languages
around. What’s more, the Council and the Parliament liked it! No
amendments or second readings were needed! So the pleasant
morning observation, together with the many other observations,
viewpoints, interests, compromises, hearings, discussions, presen-
tations to Parliament, papers, policy briefs, talks, and maybe even
tweets, all formed part of the jigsaw puzzle that built a new piece
of European policy.’
Ben Delbaere
ECNC – European Centre for Nature Conservation,
The Netherlands
4 June 2014
